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ABSTRACT

his paper reports the results of a study comparing the
ffectiveness of two satellite sclt'lors for estimating com and
)ybean planted area in a region of Iowa. The sensors are the
andsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and the French SPOT
lultispectral Scanner. The National Agricultural Statistics
~rvice (NASS) used the Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS)
Ir the Agency's operational crop area estimation program during
e 1980-1987 time period. Tins sensor will not be available in
e future, and the choice of a replacement is between TM and
JOT. NASS is currently evaluating the two candidate systems
ifu respect to estimation accuracy and cost efficiency.

the NASS operational remote sensing program, MSS data was
oc-cssed and combined with ground truth data from the area
,rtion of the NASS June Agricultural Survey (JAS), an annual
Inple survey, to produce crop area estimates. 11Ie NASS
!DITOR software system perfonned all of the data process-
~. A regression estimator was used to relate JAS reported acres
r a given crop to the classified number of pixels for that crop,
tI to generate the Landsat area estimates. In comparing the
rfoOllance of different sensors, the statistical efficiency of the
:ression estimator has been the key criterion. This is in contrast

other remote sensing studies, where percent correct
ssification and commission errors are often used. The
~ression estimator requires consistency of classification in
ler to produce good results; i.e. across aU ground sample areas,

proportion of pixels from any ground cover classified to dIe
IP of interest should remain fairly constant.

The results of a study comparing the effectiveness of Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) data and French SPOT Multispectral
data for estimation of com and soybean planted area in a region
of Iowa are reported. Ground troth data from USDA's 1988 June
Bnumerative Survey were used in die estimation process and to
;heck results. The survey data covered a sample of 30 land
legments. TM and SPOT scenes of the region, imaged during late
luly of 1988, were obtained. All bands for each sensor were
ItiJized. The ground truth and sateHile data were processed
hrough USDA's PEDITOR software system. Each pixel in each
:ateUite scene was classified to a specific ground cover based on
,reviously computed cover signatures. Since the true cover for
:ach pixel was known from the ground truth data, classification
Iccuracy could be determined. Statistical criteria used to evaluate
ens or perfomlancc included percentage of pixels correctly
lassified, commission error, and regression detenninatioll coeffi-
ient. For both crops of interest, the TM data produced more
ccurate area estimates than the SPOT data.

The research site was a nine county region in westem Iowa.
where com mid soybeans are tbe predominant crops. Ground truth
data from the 1988 June Agricultural Survey were used bolh in
die estimation process and to check results. The survey dala
covered a statistical sample of 30 land segments, each applOx-
imately one square mile. TM and SPOT scenes of the re~inn,
imaged during hlte July of 1988, were obtained. All available
specLral bands for each sensor were utilized.

The region wa'l covered by one TM scene with an overpass dale of
July 25, J988, and four SPOT scenes, each with all overpasr; dale
of July 31, 1988. All scenes were relatively cloud frcc. J' 'urned
out that four segments were completely contained within the
TM scene but not within any of the SPOT scenes. whitt' two
other segments were completely contained within one of the
SPOT scenes but not within the TM scene. These six segmcnts,
which included one from the agri-urban category, were droppcd
from the study. TIle remaining agri-urban segmenl contained no
com area and very Httle soybean area, as indicated by the ground
troth data. This segment wac; included in the training plOCCSS

(supervised clustering) but excluded from classification IUld
statistical analysis. The removal of these segments enabled Ihe

2. RESEARCH AREA

TIle counties in western Iowa comprising the study area were Ida,
Sac, Calhoun, Crawford, Carroll, Greene, Shelby, Audnbon, and
Guthrie. The sampling frame in nse for Iowa in 1988 divided all
land area in the state into two stratn. One stratum was labelled
"cities and towns" and included all area witlnn die legal limits
of cities and towns. This SLratum was subdivided into agri-urban
and residential/business categories. TIle other stratulll, lahelled
"open country", included aU other area in the state atld was
further substratitied by geographic areas. Of the 30 seglllenls
available for the study, 28 caine flOllI tbe "open country" stralullI
and the other two from fhe ugri-urban suhstratum of "dlie:; all\l
towns". Some prominent covers in the region other than the crops
of interest were pasture, oats, mid alfalfa.

The Landsat TM sen'lor features seven spectral bands, while the
SPOT sensor has three. SPOT has a spatial resolution or 20
meters compared with 30 meters for TM, so the area of a SPOT
pixel is less than half that of a TM pixel. By comparison. the
Landsat MSS sensor has four spectral bands and II spatial restllu-
tion of 60 meters. The superior ground resolution of SPOT means
that it may be the most useful of the three sensors for land use
mapping. However, because TM provides the most spectral
infonllation, it may prove to be the best sensor for crop related
studies, especially those involving crop condition l\.'.;sessments. In
fact, a previous NASS study found that TM was more emdenl
than SPOT for estimation of hard red winter wheat acreage in
Kansas r1J. The extension of that research to other crops is
necessllry in order for NASS to make the proper choice between
the two sensors.

1. INTRODUCTION

Landsat TM, SPOT, classification, regression,
clustering
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exact same ground area to be used for both 1M and SPOT, so
that a valid comparison between the two sensors could be made.

3. PROCESSING

All data processing a~sociafed with remote sensing crop area
~stimation has been performed using PEDlTOR, a special purpose
mftware system developed at NASS [2]. PEDlTOR is written
Illainly in PASCAL, and is maintained on a MicroVax 3500
~omputer at NASS. It is also maintained to run on IBM
~ompatible personal computers. Satellite scenes are stored on
apes at the CRA Y X-MP supercomputer facility operated by
Cloeing Corporation in Seattle, Washington. Portions of these
1cenes can be retrieved and transferred to the MicroVax in the
:arm of a multi window me. The CRA Y supercomputer is also
Ised for large scale classification, estimation, and aggregation,
Ilthough those tasks were not required for this study.

)uring the JAS, aU field boundaries within segments are drawn
.ff on aerial photographs, whkh are later transferred to digital
orm. Questionnaire data from the survey are key-entered in
Ireparntion for subsequent ground truth editing. The JAS
,hotographs and satellite scenes are registered to a map base in
atitudenongitude coordinates. This allows pixels corresponding
tl location to the JAS fields to be identified and manipulated. A
'C based segment shifting program enables fme tuning of the
~gistmtion. Using another program, the analyst can select pixels
J be used for training and create a packed file containing only
lose pixels. Boundary pixels are those that "touch" the segment
order or the within segment border between two fields. Since
~flectance values of boundary pixels are assumed to represent a
lixture of covers on either side of the boundary, these pixels are
enerally excluded from the packed file. A clipping algorithm
ased on principal components can be used to remove outlier
ixels, i.e. those whose multidimensional reflectance vectors are
10 isolated frOIll the others.

he next step is the training process, which applies supervised
lustering to the satellite data. Pixels in the packed fIle
~Ionging to a specific cover, such as com, are clustered to
roduce signatures. Signatures are discriminant functions dermed
~ mean vectors and covarhmce matrices describing the mul-
variate normal distributions assumed to model reflectance
Ittems. The collection of these statistics for all covers in a TM
. SPOT scene constitutes the scene classifier. The clustering
'ogram used in this study implements a modified version of the
odata algorithm of Ball and Hall [3]. It involves repeatedly
signing pixels to moving cluster centers based on the Euclidean
stllnces between pixel reflectance vectors ~md the centers, with
I option for periodically merging cluster pairs whose Swain-Pu
stance is sufficiently small. Swam-Fu distance is a measure of
tercluster separation that takes into account the coviuiance
ructure of the clusters [4]. TIle number of clusters in the final
Itput of the progmm is generally not known prior to
Jstering, although the user can specify upper and lower limits.

lce the clustering has been perfonned for each cover, another
mITOR program allows the analyst to combine aU of the
Jsters into one Illrge statistics file and edit that file. Clusters
ving too few pixels or excessively high variance can be deleted.
two or more clusters from separate covers are in too close

Jximity, some of them can be deleted in order to avoid

ambiguity in the subsequent classificlltion process. The resulting
statistics file contain'! the defining infonnation for all of the
remaining categories (clusters), with each a'lsigned a label and
associated with one of the covers in the ground truth dala. Prior
probabilities can be assigned to the clltegories based on available
infonnation on relative acreage of the different covers in the
region of interest. This infonnation may come from a previous
survey, the current ground truth data, or other sources. TIle prior
probability for each cover is allocated propot1ionally among the
categories associated with that cover. The use of priors is
intended to improve the accumcy of the subsequent c1assificat ion
process.

With the crelltion of a final statistics file, classification can
begin. For the current study, small scale classification was
perfonned, i.e. only pixels within the JAS slUllple segments were
classified. In large scale classification, all pixels within a TM 01

SPOT scene would be classified. A maximum likelihood
classification rule is used f5]. Based on the discriminant functions
created during clustering, each pixel in the data set is llssigned to
its closest spectral cla~s with respect to Mahalanobis distance. a
covariance bllsed multivariate distlUlce measure. TIle usel can
specify whether or not prior probabilities lire to be used. If
priors are used, then the classification probability associated wilh
each category is changed in accoroance with the prior probability
of the cover for that category. Thus a cover having a higher prior
probability than another cover is assigned a higher weighl in lhl.'
classification. For each segment, the pixel counts are summed
over categories within covers to obtain the number of pixels
classified to each cover. By summing these counts over segments.
the overall number of pixels classified to each cover can be
detemlined.

Regression methodology is used to relate classified pixel counts
to the ground truth data. Counts of pixels within ench segment
cla'lsified to a specific crop are regressetl agllinst the crop acre:lge
values from the JAS enumeration. A first oroer regression model
is used:

where:

n = number of segments
Yi = reported acres of crop in segment i

~ = number of pixels classified to crop in segment i

130,131 = regression coefficients

In NASS operational remote sensing. the sample level regression
coefficients arc usually applied to the counts from lull scene
classification and aggregated across scenes to obtain state level
crop area estimates. These saleUile estimlltes arc more eflkient
than the direct expansion estimates obtained solely from survey
dala. For tbe current study, fuJl scene processing and ag-
gregation were not necessary because measures of estimation
accuracy could be obtained from processing at the sanlple level.



)ne such perfonnance measure is the regression determination
:oefficient:

n - - 2[ L (Y i - Y) (Xi - X) ]
i=l

vhere X and Y are the sample means of the ~'s and Yi's,

espectively. This statistic is the square of the correlation
oefficient between the independent and dependent variables. It
!leaSUres the goodness of fit of the regression equation. Closely
elated is relative efficiency (R.E.), a measure of the effec-
iveness of satellite data in improving the JAS estimates. The
~Iative efficiency is defined to be the ratio of the variance of the
kect expansion (JAS) estimate to the variance of the regression
mtellite) estimate. Equivalently, it is the factor by which the
AS sample size would have to be increased in order to produce a
irect expansion estimate with the same precision as the sntellite
stimate. For the current study, since all segments used for
lassification occupy the same stmtum, the relative efficiency can
e computed directly from the detemlination coefficient:

R.E. = (n-3) / (n-l)(1-R2)

'wo other measures often used are percent correct and
ommission error (C.E.). Percent correct is the percent of pixels
~ported for a specific crop that are classified to that crop.
'ommission error is the percent of those pixels classified to a
rop that actually belong to a different cover according to the
round truth data. Percent correct measures a classifier's ability
I identify correctly pixels belonging to a crop of interest,
'bile commission error measures its ability to avoid labelling to
Ie crop of interest pixels belonging to other covers.

4. THE STUDY

he ground truth data for the study required both internal and
{Iernal editing before being ready for subsequent processing.
ltemal editing was used to detect and correct errors within the
'ound trulh data itself. External editing detected discrepancies
~tween the ground t.ruth data and registered satellite imagery
qui ring corrective action. Some fields were labelled as "bad
~lds" and removed from the training data set. Fields having too
rge a discrepnncy between field and phUlted size, field and
rrvested size, or phUlted and harvested size were included in this
ltegory. Fields for which the reported (survey) acreage differed
o greatly from the digitized (image) acreage were also labelled
:bad.

I selecting TM or SPOT pixels for tmining, all covers
,ntaining fewer thlUl 5 percent of the total number of pixels
ere combined into one category, labelled 'other', This resulted
a total of four covers for the subsequent classification process:

1m, soybeans, penn anent pasture, and other. The covers lumped
gether in the 'other' category were fannstead, alfalfa, oats,
Ie crop, waste, woods, crop pasture, and water.

Small scale classification was done both with and without the
use of prior probabilities for the four covers. The prior
probubility for each cover was defined to be the percentage of
total pixels in the appropriate packed file (TM or SPOT)
belonging to that cover. The packed files used to cakulale the
priors were the original versions tJ)at included the outlier pixels
not used for training. The prior probabilities are shown in Tuble
1.

S. RESULTS

The results of the study are summarized in Tables 2 llml 3. Table
2 gives for both com and soybeans the values of the regression
determination coefficent, relative efficiency, percent COHeel, and
commission error for 1M and SPOT over the 23 segments used in
c1assil1cation. The values obtained both with and withllUl prior
probabilities for dIe covers are shown. In addition, the nlllllher of
pixels used for bOtll training and classification are shown. Table
3 gives for botl) sensors the number of pixels from each cover
classified to each cover.

Table 2 indicates that for both com and soybeans, the TM dala

resulted in a higher R2 value than the SPOT data. This was lme
whether or not priors were used. In addition, percent correct was
higher for TM than for SPOT in every case, while cOlllmission

errol' was lower. The TM value of R2 was significantly hight,1'
when prior probabilities were used than when they were not. bul

the use of priors had little effect on the R2 value for SPOT. The

R2 values obtained for soybeans were higher th:m the
corresponding ones for com. Com had higher values of percent
correct than did soybeans, but also tended to have higher
commission errors.

A method for assessing whether one sensor produced a hetler
regression fit than the other is provided by tJle F-test for
equality of residual variances. TIlls test was performed for the
'with priors' case for each crop. The hypotheses are as follows:

2 2
HO: (1 TM = (1 SPOT

2 2
HI: (1 TM < (1 SPOT

where (12TM and (12SPOT are the true variances of the residuals

for TM and SPOT, respectively. 111e test slatistic F* if' Ihe ralio
of the regression melUl square errol' of TM to that of SPOT. Since
the number of observations is the same for each sensor, this is
equivalelltto the rutio between the sums of squared residuals:

n 1\
2: [y. - y. (TM) J2

* i=l 1 1
F = -----------r [y. - ~. (SPOT) ]2

i=l 1 1

1\ 1\
where y. (TM) and y. (SPOT) (i=l, ... ,n) are the fitted vnlues

1 1

corresponding to the ground truth Yi for TM and SPOT,

respectively. Assuming that the data is nomHllly distributed, the
test statistic has an F distribution with n-2 degrees of frcrdlllll in
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